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rince George Electric Cooperative
(PGEC) is doing what it has done for
80 years — meeting its members’ needs.
It’s now doing it in a more high-tech way.
That was one of the messages as about
300 members and guests gathered Sept. 30
at the co-op’s Waverly headquarters for the
80th annual meeting.
High on the agenda was an update on
RURALBAND, the co-op’s initiative that
is bringing high-speed, fiber-to-the-home
internet service to its unserved members,
just as PGEC first brought power to them
in the 1930s.
“As we sit here tonight, our community
has come to us with another need,” President
and CEO Casey Logan told the members and
guests. “We stepped up. We stepped up for
our community, the one we live in.”
So far, RURALBAND is available to 1,600
homes, with that number reaching 2,500 by
the end of 2019, he said, emphasizing the
quality of the connection. “We were not
going to have our members settle for anything
less than the best in the market when we
decided to enter internet,” Logan added.
Pre-meeting activities included a variety of
exhibits and displays on RURALBAND, the
Fort Lee Federal Credit Union, Prince George
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Left, PGEC President and CEO Casey
Logan strikes a pose with LED Lucy. Insets
from top, PGEC lineman, Bobby Cain, hands
out ice cream treats to member Eliza Drew.
From left, mini members Jason Cornett,
Bethany Wheeler and Natalie Cornett share
smiles with LED Lucy.
Prince George Electric Cooperative

County Fire and EMS, and photo ops
with the LED Lucy character. Orangeshirted PGEC employees directed
members to a covered area behind the
headquarters where they enjoyed a
complimentary meal of fried chicken,
macaroni and cheese, green beans and
ice cream.
Board Chairman Paul H. Brown called
the meeting to order and the co-op’s
Donnie Drew delivered the invocation.
Brown recognized several guests
including former co-op employees.
Robert Hall, vice president and chief
financial officer, gave the treasurer’s report
and told meeting participants the co-op
remains in a strong financial position.
The co-op had $75.5 million in assets
and $42.2 million in liabilities at the end
of 2018, with $30.9 million in equity.
PGEC had $38.6 million in sales in
2018 with a load that is almost equally
divided between residential and
commercial/industrial/governmental
customers, Hall added. Electricity
accounts for about 68 percent of total
operating expenses, he said.
Below from left, mini members Tatiyana and
Taraji Shaw with LED Lucy. Insets right, from
left, Youth Tour chaperone Cynthia Hasley
with participants Sara Radford, Gabbey
Miner and Alyssa Stadler. From left, grand
prize winners Rose Bendall, Christine Corl
and Janette Johnson with PGEC board of
directors chairman, Paul H. Brown. Bottom
right, over 300 PGEC members and guests
enjoy a fried chicken dinner before the
2019 annual meeting.

pgec.coop

Three directors were reelected by
acclamation to three-year terms: Brian E.
Coey of District 1, John M. Brock Jr. of
District 4 and Randolph G. Williams of
District 6.
In other reports, Logan noted that
PGEC donated some $50,000 to charities
and other causes in 2018 as part of its
commitment to community. And since
2000, PGEC has retired more than $11
million in capital credits. “We’re a notfor-profit organization. We’re here to
serve you,” he said.
In his chairman’s report, Brown
challenged members to reduce their bill
a little bit at a time by replacing one
incandescent bulb with an LED bulb
every month. “Just do one a month and
over time; it will become an LED-lit
house and it will help you on your
electric bill.” Brown also noted the co-op
has had success participating in the Gaffn-Go Lineman’s Rodeo and the lineworker
program operated by Southside Virginia
Community College, which has yielded
three employees to PGEC.
Renee Chapline, vice president of
communications and government affairs,
commended three students who received
$1,000 college scholarships through
PGEC and the Virginia, Maryland &
Delaware Association of Electric
Cooperatives. She also gave a shout-out
to Sarah Marks, Gabbey Miner, Alyssa
Stadler and Sara Radford who represented
PGEC on the prestigious Electric

Cooperative Youth Tour with chaperone
Cynthia Hasley. Stadler stepped forward
to help draw for a variety of prizes,
including electric bill credits, as the
meeting ended. Chapline noted,
“Leadership development for our youth
is critical, and an opportunity for
students to learn about democracy and
how our government operates is a winwin for our community.” She also
recognized local partners, including
Fort Lee Credit Union, Prince George
Fire Department and Old Dominion
Electric Cooperative, for supporting
PGEC’s annual meeting by providing
information at vendor tables.
The meeting was capped with
drawings for three $250 bill credit
certificates given to both attendees and
those voting by proxy. The door prizes
continued with co-op employees handdelivering a variety of gift certificates
and special prizes for youthful attendees.
Congratulations to our grand prize
winners T.W. Bendall, James Corl and
Janette Johnson, and winners by proxy
Sandra Coleman, Kenneth Robinson and
William Newton.
We thank all our members who
returned their proxy ballots or attended
the 2019 annual meeting. We appreciate
the hard work of the staff who organized
the event and support of our board of
directors as our co-op continually seeks
to innovate to improve the quality of life
in the communities we serve.
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Happy
Holidays!
The Cooperative staff, directors
and employees wish you a safe and
happy holiday season! Our offices
will be closed the following dates:

Thanksgiving — Thursday, Nov. 28, and Friday, Nov. 29
Christmas — Tuesday, Dec. 24, and Wednesday, Dec. 25
New Year’s — Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2020
Please call 804-834-2424 for 24-hour emergency service. Press option 2 for
“Secure Pay” for bill inquiries or to make a payment with VISA or MasterCard.
Visit pgec.coop, “SmartHub,” to pay online.

Give the gift of electricity
this holiday season!

I

t’s easy for anyone to provide a credit on a friend’s or
relative’s electric account with Prince George Electric
Cooperative. The recipient’s electric account will be
credited in the amount of your gift and you will receive
conﬁrmation. In addition, the recipient will receive a letter
stating that a donation has been made.
To give the gift of electricity, please complete the form
below and return with your check or money order to one
of our ofﬁces or mail to: Customer Service, Prince George
Electric Cooperative, P.O. Box 620, Waverly, VA 23890.

Give the gift of internet
this holiday season!

Y

ou can now give the gift of internet this holiday
season! Just like the gift of electricity, the recipient’s
internet account will be credited in the amount of
your gift and you will receive conﬁrmation. The recipient
will receive a letter notifying them the gift of internet has
been made.
To give the gift of internet, please complete the form
below and return with your check or money order to one
of our ofﬁces or mail to: Customer Service, Prince George
Electric Cooperative, P.O. Box 620, Waverly, VA 23890.

THE GIFT OF ELECTRICITY

THE GIFT OF INTERNET

I/we would like to provide the following person(s) a credit of
$________________ on their Prince George Electric Cooperative
electric account.

I/we would like to provide the following person(s) a credit of
$________________ on their Prince George Electric Cooperative
internet account.

______________________ _________________________
Recipient Name (Please Print) Your Name (Please Print)

______________________ _________________________
Recipient Name (Please Print) Your Name (Please Print)

______________________ _________________________
Account Number or
Your Phone Number
Recipient Phone Number

______________________ _________________________
Account Number or
Your Phone Number
Recipient Phone Number

______________________ _________________________
Recipient Property Address
Your Address

______________________ _________________________
Recipient Property Address
Your Address

I wish to remain anonymous.

I wish to remain anonymous.

Enclosed is my check or
money order for the amount
shown above.

Enclosed is my check or
money order for the amount
shown above.

Prince George Electric Cooperative is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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In 2018, over 250 military members
were sent to the Fort Lee toy store
to shop for their children’s holiday
toys — free of charge.

Holiday Helper

Help PGEC support the Holiday Helper Association with a generous donation of an unopened toy at
either our Waverly or Prince George offices. PGEC is proud to support the Holiday Helper Association
each year, to ensure that “no military child goes without” this holiday season.

A

s some of you might know, cooperatives across the globe adhere to the same
Seven Cooperative Principles that guide all of our decisions –– from how we
run the co-op to how we engage with our local communities. Concern for
community is the seventh principle, and it is one that all employees of Prince George
Electric Cooperative (PGEC) value year-round. But during the holiday season, concern
for community seems especially important.
PGEC has a proud history of giving back. Your co-op is honored to participate in
many events to give back to our community, including Fort Lee’s Holiday Helper
Association (HHA). The HHA originated at Fort Lee’s Army Community Service in
2001, when it became apparent that many military families needed assistance during
the holiday season for a variety of reasons. Without providing the needed assistance,
it would be the children who would do without. Holiday Helper allows nominated
military members and wounded warriors from all branches of service to shop for their
children’s holiday toys free of charge.
Today, the HHA serves over 1,000 children each year! “The Holiday Helper program
accepts monetary donations and donations of new toys for infants to teens,” explains
Susan Garling, HHA marketing and community sponsorship manager.
“PGEC values the contribution our military families make each day to our country,”
states Renee Chapline, PGEC’s vice president of communications and government
affairs. PGEC’s annual donation will be used to purchase gifts from the HHA’s suggested
list found on their website. “We are honored in this small way to support the Holiday
Helper Association that brings smiles to the children of our soldiers,” Chapline says.
So, while you are in the hustle and bustle of the holiday season, think about a
military family who will have a merrier Christmas with your kind gesture of a gift!
More information about the Holiday Helper Association can be found at
holidayhelperassociation.com.
No matter how great or small the act, every time we give back, we strengthen our
community. So, take the time to give back this holiday season. You’ll be glad you did.

pgec.coop

Soldiers delivering Christmas toys
to military families.
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Prince George Rotary
Service Project

Participants work to ﬁll beach bags
for the service project.

O

n Saturday, Sept. 21, Prince George
Electric Cooperative supported
the 2019 Rotary service project. Renee
Chapline, PGEC’s vice president of
communications and government
affairs, and nearly 40 other Interactors,
Rotaractors and Rotarians participated
in the Beach Bag project, where over
100 beach bags were filled with donated
protein single-serve food items for
children who come from food-challenged
homes. The few leftover items were
successfully donated to a local Virginia
Beach homeless shelter. “PGEC proudly
supports our strong civic organizations
and is proud to help supply healthy food
to children in need,” says Chapline.

PG Animal Shelter

P

rince George Electric Cooperative was
proud to support the Prince George
County Animal Services Open House
held on Saturday, Oct. 5, at the Prince
George County Animal Control building,
8391 County Drive in Disputanta.

Prince George Electric Cooperative
President and CEO Casey Logan displays
the PGEC cooler tote full of treats and dog
toys for the Prince George County Animal
Services Open House silent auction, held on
Saturday, Oct. 5.

North Region Truck Rodeo

Truck drivers and their families came
together for the North Region Truck
Rodeo at Smithﬁeld Grain. The event
included prizes, BBQ and bounce
houses the entire family could enjoy.

T

he PGEC communications team attended the North Region Truck Rodeo held on
Saturday, Sept. 14, at Smithfield Grain. Nearly 25 truck drivers and their families
attended the event. Truck rodeos give drivers a chance to show their skill and learn
from others in the industry. PGEC applauds one of our own major employers and
supports safety as a No. 1 priority.

PG Disaster Relief

O

n Saturday, Sept. 7, Glenn Horst,
manager of marketing, represented
Prince George Electric Cooperative and
RURALBAND at Prince George County’s
annual Disaster Planning Workshop held at
Prince George High School. Over 150 area
residents registered for this year’s event. In
attendance were several members of the
county’s board of supervisors as well as the
county administrator, Percy Ashcraft, and
other county administrative staff members.
If you have a passion for animals,
there are many ways to get involved at
the shelter! If you have don’t have time
to volunteer, you can always make a
monetary donation to Prince George
County Animal Services. Donations can
also be given in someone else’s name as
a gift or in their memory.
Finally, the Prince George County
Animal Shelter graciously accepts
donations of dog or cat food, towels,
leashes and toys. Donations can be
dropped off at 8391 County Drive,
Disputanta, VA 23842 and hours can
be found on princegeorgeva.org.
For additional information, call
804-991-3200.
For updates on upcoming adoption
fair dates, follow Prince George County
Animal Shelter (@pganimals) on
Facebook!
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Glenn Horst, PGEC manager of marketing,
answers ﬁber-to-the-home broadband
internet questions at Prince George County’s
annual Disaster Planning Workshop.

The workshop came just as our area
was spared from Hurricane Dorian and
demonstrated planning and preparedness
measures we need to consider when
threatened by disastrous weather. The
Cooperative handed out information to
families on ways to prepare for inclement
weather. The information included how
to assemble an appropriate emergency
kit that will last several days in
preparation for electric outages.
With RURALBAND’s announcement
of a new 25 Mbps Basic data plan at the
Beechland Community meeting held
at the Surry Community Center on
Thursday, Sept. 5, the sales team had
information available about this new and
exciting offer. Members on the fence
about signing up for internet service
may now be enticed with this lowerpriced package. This package is ideal for
email, web browsing, social media use
and light streaming.
Prince George Electric Cooperative

In Our Community
ROUND UP FOR EDUCATION
Educators from Prince George High School —
Regan Brown, Travis Carr, Maggie Clark, Jacilyn
Gutzmer, Cynthia Hasley, Sandra Nicol, Kasi
Roberts, Katherine Simulcik, Monte Williams and
Polly Williams get reimbursement checks totaling
$620 from Prince George Electric Cooperative’s
Round Up for Education program.
Are you interested in supporting your local
teachers? PGEC members can donate pennies each
month to help school teachers purchase extra
teaching supplies needed in the classroom. Let the
Cooperative calculate your bill (i.e., $115.42) and
round it up to the next even dollar amount (i.e.,
$116). You can choose your favorite area school.
While donations will average about $8 per year
per customer, combined with other participants
you can help raise hundreds of dollars for the
teachers. A cooperative fact: “Working together
we can accomplish much.”

From left, Prince George High School teachers Cynthia Hasley; Monte Williams;
Renee Chapline, PGEC vice president of communications and government
affairs; Kasi Roberts; Jacilyn Gutzmer; Sandra Nicol; Travis Carr; and Maggie
Clark receive their PGEC Round Up for Education reimbursement checks that
help to cover out-of-pocket teaching expenses.

VMDAEC Scholarship

S

Monday, Nov. 11
pgec.coop

eniors whose parents or guardians are consumer-members
of Prince George Electric Cooperative and whose
primary residence is served by the cooperative, are
eligible to apply for a $1,000
educational scholarship.
A combination of weighted criteria
is used in the selection process:
40% financial need; 40% academic
achievement; and 20% personal
VMDAEC Education
statement. Funds can be applied
SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION
towards tuition, student fees, room
and board, or textbooks.
You can find additional information, including the online
application and instructions, by visiting vmdaec.com/
content/vmdaec-education-scholarship-foundation.
The scholarship application cycle opens Nov. 4, 2019.
Annually, scholarships are awarded by the Virginia,
Maryland & Delaware Association of Electric Cooperatives
(VMDAEC) Education Scholarship Foundation. An applicant
must be entering his or her first semester at a post-secondary or
technical/trade school in the fall of 2020. The deadline for
scholarship application submissions is Friday, Feb. 28, 2020.
Preference will be given to applicants who indicate a planned
career as a lineworker. Successful applicants will be notified no
later than June 1, 2020.
Questions about donations and the application process
should be directed to program coordinator, Sam Brumberg,
at sbrumberg@vmdaec.com.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF AN APPLICATION BY
PRINCE GEORGE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE FOR A
PARTIAL WAIVER OF AFFILIATE REQUIREMENTS
CASE NO. PUR-2019-00146
On September 9, 2019, Prince George Electric Cooperative
(“PGEC” or “Cooperative”) filed with the State Corporation
Commission (“Commission”) a Motion for Partial Waiver of
Affiliate Requirements (“Application”) pursuant to 5 VAC 5-20-110
of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (“Rules of
Practice”) and 20 VAC 5-203-50, Requests for Waiver, of the
Commission’s Regulations Governing the Separation of Regulated
and Unregulated Businesses of Utility Consumer Services
Cooperatives and Utility Aggregation Cooperatives, (“Co-op
Rules”). Specifically, PGEC seeks a waiver of 20 VAC 5-203-40 (2)
and (3) of the Co-op Rules. In support of its Application, PGEC
states that the Commission approved affiliate agreements between
PGEC and RURALBAND in Case No. PUE-2016-00108.
According to PGEC, the approved affiliate agreements enable
RURALBAND to provide broadband internet access to citizens
and businesses in and around PGEC’s service territory.
PGEC states that 20 VAC 5-203-40 (2) prohibits PGEC from
sharing member information with RURALBAND unless (i) the
member authorizes such disclosure; and (ii) PGEC provides such
information to competing suppliers under the same price, terms,
and conditions as it supplied the information to RURALBAND.
PGEC further states that 20 VAC 5-203-40 (3) prohibits joint
promotions, marketing, and advertising between PGEC and
RURALBAND unless made available to competing suppliers
under the same price, terms, and conditions as made available
to RURALBAND.
PGEC asserts that these prohibitions are overly burdensome
and restrictive, asserting that to best inform unserved communities,
RURALBAND needs contact information for PGEC members. The
Cooperative asserts that it believes its members would provide
this information; however, the process to obtain authorization
from each member is logistically challenging and cost-prohibitive.
PGEC notes that under 20 VAC 5-203-40 (2), the Cooperative
would have to provide members’ contact information to
competing suppliers at the same price, terms, and conditions,
which the Cooperative asserts is a condition that its members
would likely not authorize. PGEC further asserts that granting of
the requested waiver will not cause harm to competing suppliers
because there are no such competitors providing such service.
Interested persons are encouraged to review the Application for
further details of the Cooperative’s proposals.
Copies of the Application, the Order for Notice and Comment,
and the Order Modifying Procedural Schedule that the Commission
entered in this case may be obtained by submitting a written
request to counsel for the Cooperative, Garland S. Carr, Esquire,
Williams Mullen, 200 South 10th Street, Suite 1600, Richmond,
Virginia 23219. If acceptable to the requesting party, the
Cooperative may provide the documents by electronic means.
Copies of the Application and documents filed in this case also
are available for interested persons to review in the Commission’s
Document Control Center, located on the first floor of the Tyler

Building, 1300 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219,
between the hours of 8:15 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays. Interested persons also may
download unofficial copies from the Commission’s website:
http://www.scc.virginia.gov/case.
On or before December 20, 2019, any interested person
wishing to comment on the Cooperative’s Application shall file
written comments on the Application with Joel H. Peck, Clerk,
State Corporation Commission, c/o Document Control Center,
P.O. Box 2118, Richmond, Virginia 23218-2118. Any interested
person desiring to file comments electronically may do so on or
before December 20, 2019, by following the instructions on the
Commission’s website: http://www.scc.virginia.gov/case. Compact
discs or any other form of electronic storage medium may not be
filed with the comments. All such comments shall refer to Case
No. PUR-2019-00146.
On or before December 13, 2019, any person or entity wishing
to participate as a respondent in this proceeding may do so by
filing a notice of participation. If not filed electronically, an
original and fifteen (15) copies of the notice of participation shall
be submitted to the Clerk of the Commission at the address
above. A copy of the notice of participation as a respondent also
must be sent to counsel for the Cooperative at the address set
forth above. Pursuant to 5 VAC 5-20-80 B, Participation as a
respondent, of the Commission’s Rules of Practice, any notice of
participation shall set forth: (i) a precise statement of the interest
of the respondent; (ii) a statement of the specific action sought to
the extent then known; and (iii) the factual and legal basis for the
action. All filings shall refer to Case No. PUR-2019-00146.
On or before December 13, 2019, any interested person may
file a written request for a hearing. If not filed electronically, an
original and fifteen (15) copies of the request for hearing shall be
submitted to the Clerk of the Commission at the address set forth
above. Written requests for hearing shall refer to Case No. PUR2019-00146 and shall include: (i) a precise statement of the
interest of the filing party; (ii) a statement of the specific action
sought to the extent then known; (iii) a statement of the factual
and legal basis for such action; and (iv) a precise statement why a
hearing should be conducted in the matter. A copy also shall be
served on the Cooperative at the address set forth above.
All documents filed with the Office of the Clerk of the
Commission in this docket may use both sides of the paper. In all
other respects, all filings shall comply fully with the requirements
of 5 VAC 5-20-150, Copies and format, of the Commission’s Rules
of Practice.
The Commission’s Rules of Practice may be viewed at
http://www.scc.virginia.gov/case. A printed copy of the
Commission’s Rules of Practice and official copies of the
Commission’s Order for Notice and Comment and Order
Modifying Procedural Schedule in this proceeding may be
obtained from the Clerk of the Commission at the address above.

PRINCE GEORGE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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SIGN UP

TODAY!

Featuring ultra-fast
internet and unlimited
local and domestic
long-distance calling.

FIRST RURALBAND
TECHNICAL SUPPORT:
1-888-309-6520
RURALBAND BILLING
INQUIRIES:
804-834-2424

RURALBAND
4

CONNECTING PEOPLE

25 Mbps — $49/month
Entry Level internet service for
everyday use. Light streaming,
downloading shows/music/photos.
Up to 25 Mbps download/25 Mbps
upload. Home Wi-Fi acess included.
Unlimited data use.
100 Mbps — $74/month
Basic internet service for single-family
use. Stream on multiple devices,
download shows quickly, and
download large files. Up to 100 Mbps
download/100 Mbps upload.
Home Wi-Fi acess included.
Unlimited data use.

new pricing
packages:

250 Mbps — $99/month
Gamer internet service for multi-device
HD streaming, work from home,
download movies, upload and
transfer data, and online gaming.
Up to 250 Mbps download/250 Mbps
upload. Individual IP address included.
Home Wi-Fi acess included.
Unlimited data use.

1 Gbps — $169/month
Professional internet service. Work from
home, stream on multiple devices,
download shows quickly, and
download large files. Up to 1 Gbps
download/1 Gbps upload.
Individual IP address included.
Home Wi-Fi acess included.
Unlimited data use.

Phone — $11/month
Unlimited local and long-distance domestic (U.S., Canada) calling.
Applicable local, state, and federal taxes may apply.

